
        Black Creek Bulldogs  

           Pet Puppy Care Contract                                                      blackcreekbulldogs.ca  

Buyer:   Date:   

Address:   Postal code:   

City:      Province:   

Phone# :   E-mail:   

For the purposes of this contract, Black Creek Bulldogs will be referred to as the seller and the above- 
mentioned name will be referred to as the buyer.   

French Bulldog sold as described below   

Name :   Microchip # :   

Gender:               DOB:                               Color:   

Dam:  Sire:   

Deposit required is $500.00 towards the total of purchase price of $_______     for this French Bulldog and is 
non-refundable/non transferrable if buyer changes their mind about wanting said puppy/dog that has 
been held for them. If seller changes their mind about selling puppy/dog to buyer then the deposit will be 
refunded. If said puppy is paid in full with one payment, then $500.00 of that amount is considered the 
buyer’s good faith deposit.   

Purchase Price: $  Deposit Amount (non refundable) $500.00  

Paid:  Paid: Yes-E-Transfer  

Payment in full for the puppy (including shipping expenses) is required prior to pick up of the puppy or as 
arranged by seller and buyer. No puppy/dog will leave the premises without full payment. Accepted forms of 
payment are E-mail money transfer, cash , Pay pal (subject to 3% extra fee), Visa, Mastercard, American 
Express, Discover cards are subject to a 3% extra fee.   

Black Creek Bulldogs is not responsible (financially or otherwise) for delays or setbacks in pick up 
arrangements for ANY reason.   

This puppy/dog is sold Pet Only. This dog is not to be bred under any circumstances. Failure to comply with 
the terms of the contract and said dog produces a litter of puppies and/or sires a litter of puppies then 
$20,000.00 will be owed to seller, per incident for breach of contract. An incident is defined as per litter of 
whelped or sired that contains even one puppy. You are required to have your dog spayed/neutered prior to 
their 1 year birthday. You must email proof of spay/neuter procedure to seller. Your signature below 
indicates you fully understand the non-breeding terms.  

Date:  Buyer signature:  
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Black Creek Bulldogs Pet puppy Contract   

Health Guarantee   
Seller guarantees said puppy/dog is free from genetic disorders and life-threatening hereditary diseases that 
will render said puppy/dog unsuitable as a pet.  
If any life threatening or genetic disorders are identified within the first year of life, they must be confirmed 
by two practicing veterinarians from two separate veterinary practices. Proof must be supplied in writing on 
the veterinarian’s letter head bearing his/her hand written signature. This written documentation must 
contain a description of dog/puppy, its date of birth, diagnosis. Test results or x-rays may be requested by the 
seller. In such situation, the seller will replace said puppy with a puppy of equal or greater value as soon as 
such dog becomes available. No cash refunds will be given.   

*Due to the varying kinds of foods and different environmental conditions the puppies come in 
contact with, and the fact that all puppies have immune systems that take time to mature, the 
terms of this guarantee will not be honored unless they’re given NuVet Plus immune system 
builder, as directed by the manufacturer for the entire guarantee period.  Failure to do so will 
render this guarantee null and void except where prohibited by law.  

Please sign that you have read and understand the terms of guarantee below  

Date:  Buyer signature:  

Lifetime Commitment Black Creek Bulldogs takes pride in the socialization, hands on loving 

care and quality health care it provides its puppies/dogs. Buyer agrees the puppy/dog will be an integral part 
of his family. Buyer agrees that at no time will the dog be left outdoors alone/unattended when no one is 
home to monitor. This dog will not be beaten, starved, neglected, or abused in any respect. Buyer agrees to 
give proper, prompt veterinary care, keep dog free of parasites, provide adequate socialization, quality dog 
food, fresh water, training, shelter, and exercise to this dog.                                                                                                  
It is the buyer’s responsibility to determine whether they or any member of the household is allergic to dogs.  
The seller does not take any responsibility for potential allergic reactions of the buyer or household members.  
No refund will be given to the buyer.                                                                                                                                             
In order to do our part preventing dog homelessness, this dog is welcome back home to Black Creek Bulldogs at any 

point in the dog’s life for any reason. No refunds will be given under any circumstances.  

The buyer’s signature below indicates the buyer’s understanding of this legal and binding contract 
and the buyer’s agreement to comply with all the terms stated within this contract according to the 
laws of British Columbia. The buyer’s signature below indicates the buyer’s agreement that this 
contract is binding in all provinces within Canada, and all states within the United States. Any 
infringement of this agreement will be actively pursued and legal action, if necessary, will be taken to 
enforce the contract.   

I / We have read, understand and agree to the terms and conditions contained herein.                                                                    

Signed this date:    

Buyer:  Seller:  
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